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PROGRAM

FRAUENLIEBE UND LEBEN

"An meinem Herzen, an meiner Brust"

Robert Schumann

This song cycle, ''Woman's Love and Life," was composed in 1840, the year
of Schumann's long delayed marriage to Clara Wieck. Throughout the work,
Schumann shows his genius of joining voice and piano in perfect union of
Romantic expression.
Schumann's setting of eight poems by Chamisso
expresses the thoughts and feelings of a woman for a man from the first
realization of her love until his death.

"Seit ich ihn gesehen"
Since I've seen him, I seem to be blind because everywhere I
look I see only him, even in my dreams. I'm no longer content
with the childplay of my sisters but wish only that my dreams
may come true.
"Er, der Herrlichste von Allen"
He, the most wonderful of all, so gentle and kind, the sweetest
lips and brightest eyes--! bow lowly, praying that he will return
my love.
"!ch kann's nicht fassen nicht glauben"
I cannot believe that my dream has come true. Why should I be
chosen to be exalted by him. It seems to me that he has said, "I
am yours forever." But I must be dreaming because this could
never happen. O let me dream on his bosom, and dreaming so
let me die: Such a rapturous death would be welcome, in tears
of unending joy.
"Der Ring"

You beautiful ring on my finger, I press you to my lips and hold
you close to my heart. In my childhood I dreamed such bliss but
thought it had vanished with the night. I'll al ways live for him,
near him, and always his will remain, to serve, to bless, and to
cheer him.
"Helft mir, ihr Schwestern"
Help me, sisters. Fondly adorn me for my bridal day. Arrange
the flowers in my hair that I may please my love. Help me, sisters, to chase away my fears that I may welcome him, my
beloved. Now scatter flowers before him as I sadly leave you to
join him.

Here on my heart, here on my breast, you, mytreasure and joy.
Joy is in loving, and love is joy. I now know a joy which transcends all my dreams.
Only a mother can know such bliss.
Thou, my darling child, how sweet are thy smiles and gazes.
"Nun has du mir den ersten Schmerz gethan"
Now for the first time you have caused me pain, such deep pain.
You sleep, cruel, heartless man, the sleep of death. All is forsaken. The world is empty.
I have loved and lived for thee
alone. Now my life's destroyed.
I silently withdraw within myself where thou will remain, o thou, my world and my all.

MANDOLINE

Gabriel Dupont

This joyful song describes a scene in which serenading swains and lovely
ladies converse under the singing boughs as the mandoline chatters amid the
quivering of the wind.

Emile Paladilhe

PSYCHE

I am jealous, Psyche, of all nature! The rays of the sun kiss you too often,
your locks permit too much of the winds caresses. Even the air you breathe
with too much pleasure passes o'er your lips. And whenever you sigh, I am
so terribly afraid.

QUIET WATERS

Kenneth G. Dodds

This song was written for and dedicated to the performer in February of
1967. The text of the song is a poem by Blanche Shoemaker Wagstaff. Mr.
Dodds is a senior in music composition at the University of Illinois.

(INTERMISSION - TEN MINUTES)

LA SERVA PADRONA (The Maid As Mistress)

Giovanni Pergolesi

The Italian opera buffa originated early in the eighteenth century from the
custom of pr~senting short comic musical intermezzi between the acts of a
serious opera.
La Serva Padrona, written in 1733, served as a model for
all succeeding Italian composers who chose to use this Italian comic operatic
species. Written for only bass and soprano (there is a third character who
does not speak), the music is a paragon of the nimble, spirited comic style
at which Italian composers surpass the rest of the world.

"SLJsser Freund, du blickest"
Zerbina, the maid--------- Judith Schneider Steers
Sweetest friend, you view me with amazement. Can you not
guess why I now shed tears of joy? How in joyful fear I wish I
had the words to tell you -- come hide your face here upon my
breast and I'll whisper in your ear all my sweet unrest. Now
you know why I was crying. Should I hide my tears from you,
my beloved? Stay upon my heart, feeling each beat, while I
press thee closer. Here at my bedside will the cradle remain
where in silence it will guard my dreams. In the morning when
I awaken from my dreams, I will see your image in this child.

Doctor Pandolfo------------------------- Alan Alt
Scapin, his servant-------------- Robert Trobaugh

Act I

1.
2.
3.
4.
5,
6.

Aria (Pandolfo) Where does she tarry, that precious maid
Recitative (Pandolfo) What adds to my distressful state
Aria (Zerbina) Be still! Don't speak a word!
Aria (Pandolfo) Naught but dissension
Aria (Zerbina) Well, did you ever! Hear him thunder!
Duet (Zerbina & Pandolfo) Don't deny it, don't deny it

Act II

7.
8.
9.
10.

Arietta (Zerbina) Maidens ever, to be clever
Recitative and Aria (Zerbina) May the blessing of heaven be
granted to you
Recitative and Aria (Pandolfo) What sort of man can this new
suitor be
Duet (Zerbina & Pandolfo) A little bell is ringing

This opera was staged by Miss Laurie Eldredge, Senior in Music and Theatre.

